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FELIX MARTINEZ.SIMON A- - CLEMENTS. Citfelrffritma Frem Forelg--a Laada.
A NIHILIST ANNIHILATED.
New York, July 23. The Herald'sHEWS BY TELEGRAPHCLEMENTS MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty !
' Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Felts,
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL RANK, - - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO- -
PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. - GORDON, PropY, V
Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
He alo makes It n specialty to ....
Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef
Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
syCourteous treatment. Give him a Call. .'
CONSULTING SURGEONS SENT FOR.
The attending surgeons in consulta-
tion consideredthe President's condi-
tion such that consulting surgeons
Hamilton, of New York, and Agnew, of
Philadelphia, had better be called for
at once. A telegram was sent at noon
asking them to come immediately.
LITTLE BETTER.'
Executive Mansion, 2:20 p. m. Sec-
retaries James, Kirkwood and Hunt,
who have, this moment come from a
consultation with the attending sur-
geons, request the statement to be
made upon their authority that the
Presidents pulse aad temperature are
falling, and that his general condition
is improving.
Dr. Bliss authorizes the denial of the
truth of reported interviews with him
to-da- y, in which he is said to have
stated that an abcess had formed and
that a second chill had occurred. He
has made no such statement.
Executive Mansion, 3:30 p. m. Dr.
Bliss reports that the condition of the
President has much improved since
noon. His pulse is now below 100, and
the general symptoms show an im-
provement. There is not the slightest
indication of pycemia, which is the dan-
ger most to be feared.
Secretary Blaine and Postmaster-Gener- al
James say that the President
at this time is better than at any time
to-da- y. "This is the 21st day," said
Mr. Blaine, "and what is considered
the dangerous period in fever and gun-
shot wounds. The President has never
been out of danger, and a change of
this kind was not improbable."
The stock operators are keeping the
wires busy with sensational reports.
They are unreliable.
Executive Mansion, 4 p. m. There
has been no recurrence as yet of the
unfavorable symptoms which mani-
fested themselves in the earlier part of
to-da- y. The President is now asleep,
and his pulse remains at about 100. It
is the opinion of the attending surgeons
that the chill and subsequent fever this
morning was caused by the formation
of a pus cavity at some point along the
track of the bullet, but this cannot be
positively asserted to until after the
evening examination. Dr. Bliss has in
his practice had cases where the form-
ation of a pus cavity in a wound was
followed by a much severer chill and
higher fever than the President has had
to-da- y, and that it is not necessarily an
alarming feature in a case of this kind.
HAMILTON AND AGNEW.
Executive Mansion, 5:30 p. m. The
special train conveying Dr. Hamilton,
one of the consulting surgeons, left
Jnrsev Citv at 2:54 p.m.. and arrived
EOB'T FRET Sc CO.
Dealers in and
Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.
Undertaking a Specialty-'-Pri- ces Low as the Lowest
Xt.AdLlx'OA.cl Avonno, South of Hopper Bros.
O. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,
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REPRESENTS
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurarice'Com
parties In the World.
NAMKK. . ASSETS.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York !1 ,7Sft,7s W
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 31,(G5,li)4 00
LONDON ASSURANCE. London 15,880,111 ÍM!
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 7,300,937 01
HOME, New York U, MO, 60S H
QUEEN, Liverpool 4.821 00
PENNSYLVANIA KIRK INSURANCE COMPANX... . 2,131, 03!) 00
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts 2,0K3,.W, 1!
HAMBURG-MAGDKKUR- Germany (187,803 00
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We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform Yon that We Have a Full Line of
The Celebrated
The Preaa a CeakllBg aad IIICrewd.
New York Juljr 23. The Times says:
Last week three of the abject follower
of Conkling in the State Legislature
slipped the collar and yesterday he
seems to have removed it from the necks
of the rest. He had wreaked on the
Republican party all the insult and in- -
Iury in ids power, and having provenimpotence, succumbed to the inevi-
table. The Republicans and people are
therefore in a considerate mood, but
let not men who have been fighting so
long against plain duty presume too
much on good nature. Their defeat
will prevent Republican divisions which
they did their worst to produce. Conk- -
liHg'a discomfiture is in
.
complete
.
every
.T T A. -jjuiiu. nu set oui logei mure pun im-
age and was balfleu from the start.
Every one of the senators and assem-
blymen who disregarded the will of
their constituents and chose rather to
be in the hands of a man who had
abandoned his trust and betrayed his
partv should be content with a back
seat until he has shown unfeigned re
pentance and brought forth fruits.
Conkling it says has kept the legislature
in session two months longer than was
necessary for its legitimate work. He
has ruined the political prospect or at
east thirty oí its members. He has alien
ated the entire Republican party for
himself, and has failed in every effort
íe has made either to advance his own
interests or to revenge himself by in- -
inttiniv nnnfir T Tu sistill nnf In Mil
New York has two senators of mediocral
ability, one of whom at least has not
kept himself free from the reproach of
preferring self interest to public inter-
est, where the two were conflicting,
but both are likely to be far more
faithful to their duty as senators and as
Republicans than their predecessors
have shown themselves to have been.
The Tribune, on Conkling' s support
ers, says : .Nothing can restore to those
members the measures of confidence
and respect from their constituents
w hich they once enjoyed, Conkling' s
conduct has alienated every friend.
Men who admired him most heartily
two months ago are those who feel most
keenly the wrong he has done them.
eople have watched his behavior with
growing disgust. There is little proba
bility that Conkling will ever resume his
place in public affairs, unless the people
of this State have phenomenally poor
memories and marvelous powers of for-
giveness. Next to Conkling the Demo-
cratic party suffers. It has played the
tail for him so long and has been wag-
ged so obediently that it will be very
íard hereatter to gain lor that party the
respect of good citizens,
lhe bun says : uonKlinghas reached
the full meridian of life, and his recent
mistakes cannot be overlooked in the
generous spirit which pardons much of
the indiscretion of youth. He stands
facing a dark, if not rayless future. No
rainbow of promise spans his sky, nor
in the order of nature, nor in the ordi
nary course of human affairs, can he
reasonably expect to behold any new
moon in his mid-da- y riser.
l'yteiuia Probable.
Washington, July 23. Surgeon Gen
eral Watts of the navy and Dr. Bax-
ter give it as their opinion pytcmia may
huve set in, if that is true, they consider
the President's condition very critical.
Maud H.
Chicago Race Track, July 23. Maud
S. trotted to-d- ay against time. In the
third and last heat she made the mile
in 2:11.
Rio Grande Republican: A strike of
ore has been made in Dona Ana moun
tain two miles from the town of Dona
Ana which heretofore has been consid-
ered barren of richness. A piece of
mineral found on the surface has been
brought in for assay which has an ex-
cellent appearance. Should it fulfill
its promise work will begun on the lead
immediately.
A new and rich strike has been made
in a tunnel in the "Memphis" mine, in
the Organ Mountains, about 30 feet
from the shaft. It is carbonate ore that
assays very high. Arrangements are
being matte to work full time in four
shafts, and about forty men will be em-
ployed in the mine as a starter.
The men of Nebraska will vote next
year on a constitutional amendment
allowing women to vote, and a syste
matic agitation of the woman suffrage
Suestion has already been commenced
The Comstock mines have produced
$119,634,300, and the stockholders have
been assessed $64,358,000.
A nugget weighing fifty-eig- ht pounds
of pure gold, has been found in Siberian
Russia, in the mines of the brothers
Trapeznikoft".
Wells, Fargo A ' Expreas.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive expressage to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a fa-
vorable rate to all points for those wiah-- .
ing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at the depot.
and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the office without further
trouble.
58-- tf C. P. Hovey, Agent.
Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House.
The traveling public will find everv
thing first-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho-
tel.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
Strayed.
A black Berkshire boar, weight about
250 pounds; no earmarks. A liberal
reward will be paid for his return to the
Exchange corral.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
We have now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. F.
Maitland&Co.
St. Petersburg special via Paris : An
other Nihilist nas been found murdered
in a cemetery with his throat cut from
ear to ear. Deceased was in communi-
cation with the police, and when his
brother Nihilists discovered his treach
ery they sent him a circular letter, invi
ting mm to dinner un returning ai
night they assassinated him and carried
his body to the cemetery. The letter of
invitation was found in the victim's
pocket and this enabled the police to
make important arrests.
THE FRENCH IN NORTH AFRICA.
Vo Vm-- T1it VI TV, o TIoi-alH'- a
London special says r It is difficult to
obtain any accurate idea of the condi-
tion of affairs in Tunis and Algiers. The
rule compelling the correspondents of
French papers to submit their letters to
a military censorship is still in force,
and the correspondence from the seat of
the insurrection, which is printed in
Paris papers, is for that reason exceed-
ingly meagre and one-side- d. It is posi-
tively known, however, that the French
troops who captured Sfax were unable
to advance further inland. The first
stretch of country, extending from
Sfax inland to the boundary of the Al-
gerian province of Constaul and north
ward to the Med lerda vauey, is in tne
hands or at the mercy of the Kbals.
Kharison, the Holy City, inland from
Suez on the Gulf and Hammond is the
rendezvous of the Arab tribes, and there
is not less 'than thirty thousand men
well armed, irregular cavalry, within
the call of the Musselman authorities
there. The Arabs openly declare that
the Bey has betrayed the regency, and
mat it is ior uieui w iignu xor muasui- -
man supremacy.
The agitation in lunisls increased oy
the arrival of Tripolitan tribes, whose
head men assert that France has de-
creed the conquest of all the Barbary
States and Egypt, and the Sultan has
called upon the followers of the Proph-
et to battle against this threatened
spoliation. At this season of the year,
and the summer is an unusually hot
one, it would be quite impossible for
any European force, no matter how
strong, to attempt to penetrate into the
interior. The French can do nothing,
therefore, but hold Sfax until reinforce
ments arrive in autumn, h ranee must
either subjugate the marauding tribes
or evacuate the country. The Generals
in Tunis have asked Governor Albert
Grevy for Algerian troops, but the state
of affairs there is so critical that men
can't be spared. Later details of the
capture of Sfax sav that 100 French
were killed or wounded. A portion of
the town is held by Arabs, who are
from houses and prefer death to yield
ing. An expedition to proceed against
me reDei cniei, mm Armenia, m
autumn, will consist of three columns,
each composed of 1,200 men. One col
umn will start from Laudo, another
from Zebdan, and a third from Gery- -
ville, all joining in the Ksour region
and marching thence to Wigure. These
columns will tie replaced in the. garrí'
sons by fresh soldiers from France.
THE RIFLEMEN.
Wimbledon, July 23. In the shoot
ing match between a team of six Cana- -i; i í ..!- -. :uuians uuu a lcuiu ui hia. xhuisu nueiiieii,
the latter selected from teams whrch
participated in the competition for the
Echo Shield, resulted as lollows:
Eng-
land.
Can
ada,
800 yards... 406
800 yards... 41 5 ar.2
1000 yards... m !M7
Total 1,222 1,105
DEATH OF A BISHOP.
London, July 23. lhe death is an
nounced of Most Reverend Daniel Mc-
Carthy, D. D.t Roman Catholic Bishop
of Kerry.
EARTHQUAKE.
An earthquake occurred yesterday
morning at two o'clock in Eastern
France and Switzerland. Bells were
runs: at Geneva and houses shaken. No
casualties.
SWALLOWED UP BY THE WAVES.
Probably 63 persons perished in the
eleven fishing boats which have been
missing since the gale on the 21st in
stant.
O'Couner Lynched.
Antonito, Colo., July 22. Justice of
the Peace U Conner was lynched at An-
tonito, Colorado, Thursday night
O' Conner was cut down at 9:30 a. m,
A placard had been stuck on his body
proclaiming, "whoever cuts this body
down before 9 a. m. will sufler a severe
penalty," signed,
Vio Committee.
The coroner's jury found a verdict
thatO'Conner "came to his death by
hanging, by unknown party or parties."
The action of the vigilants committee
meets with the approval of everv citi
zen. All had become disgusted, with
the eranir of thieves who were headed
bv 0 Conner and. of course, as all crira
inals had to be tried before him, the
trials were farces and in all cases they
were acquitted. The rest of the gang
were notified to leave town inside ot
forty-eig- ht hours.
The Dodge lnvestla;atla.
San Francisco, July 23. Theconimis
sion to investigate the charges preferred
by congressman rage against nenry u.
Dodge, Superintendent of the Mint,
held the hrst meeting to-da- y at the rai
ace hotel. The commission is composer
of Alex. Ramsey, ry of War,
Ex-(io- v. Thos. L. Young, of Ohio, and
Houghton, of the 4th
district of this State. It was decided to
hold open sessions and allow both sides
to be re presented bv counsel, if desired.
The commission visited the Mint to-d- ay
and will begin the investigation next
Monday.
Adjourned al Laitt.
Albany July 23. The chair announced
the election of JUdndge Ct. Lapham in
the place of RoscoeConkling, resigned
and the ioint assembly dissolved,
Cheers for Lapham, Miller, Garfield
Conkling and Potter followed. The
legislature agreed to adjourn siwe die.
ALARMING RELAPSE
Is What President Garfield Suffered Yes-terd- aj
Morning.
Great Anxiety Caused by Unfavorable
Symptoms.
'
.... t .
Doctors Agnew and Hamilton Summoned
"by Telegraph.
Changes for the . Better During the
' Afternoon. i
The Lynch i ns of O'Connor at Antonito,
Colorado.
Final Adjournment of the New York
Legislature.
The Press on the Conduct of the Conkling
Crowd.
The News From Our Neighbors Across
the Way.
A Traitorous Nihilist Annihilated by
Nihilists.
What the French are Doing in Algiers
and Tunis.
Anglo-Canadi- an Rifle Shooting at Wim-
bledon.
Ciarflnld'a Cane.
Executive Mansion, Washington, July
23, Q a. m. No material change in the
President's condition during the night.
He had another quiet night.
Executive Mansion, 10 a. m. The
President was moi--e restless last night.
but this morninir at 7 o'clock, while
preparations were making to dress his
wound, his temperature found to be nor-
mal, pulse !)2, respiration 19. At 1:30
he had slight rigor, in consequence of
which the dressing of the wound was
Reaction followedI)ostponed. dressing has just been com-
pleted. At present his pulse is 110,
temperature 101, respiration 24. ,
Signed. D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
, j. j. woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
unfavorable turn.
Executive Mansion, 11:30 a.m. Dr.
Bovnton, has just come from the Presi
dent's chamber and attributes the sudden
rise in the President's pulse and tem-
perature to some obstruction in the way
of a free discharge of pus from the
wound. Symptoms of granulation were
noticed along the track of
.
the ball yes-
terday, and it is possible that this heal-
ing process, going, on at some point
comparatively near to, the external sur-
face of the body, has dammed up a
quantity of pus in the deeper parts of
the wound, and that the chill and in-
creased fever are to be thus accounted
for. The discharge this morning, al-
though perfectly normal and healthy in
its character, was unusually scanty,
which would seem to indicate that its
flow has been in some way impeded or
interrupted. The chill mentioned in
the official bulletin commenced about 8
o'clock, and lasted until 9, being quite
severe, the pulse running up atone time
to 130. At this hour the fever is said to
be gradually disappearing and the pa-
tient's condition is considered better
than when the bulletin was issued.
THIS SOUNDS WORSE.
At seven this morning the President
shows the usual morning symptoms of
recovery, but about 8 o'clock he was
attacked with something like chills. He
shook all over and his muscles all be-
came rigid with what the surgeons call
a rigor. This chilly shaking sensation
lasted till 9 o'clock, when fever set in
and rose rapidly. The pulse went up
to 130 and temperature above 101. In
an hour or two fever had declined some.
The doctors are not yet able to define
the cause of the change. The flow of
pus from the wound stopped this morn-
ing and the surgeons say this may have
caused a change in the President s con-
dition. A long drainage tube was sub-
stituted, and the doctors pressed on the
stomach and bowels, but very little pus
came. out. Whether this means that
the wound is healing between where
the ball is and the mouth of the wound
or that an abcess is forming is not yet
known. , Doctor Bliss said that just
now he could not tell the cause of the
change., The surgeons seem somewhat
uneasy. All four of the President's sur-
geons are now making an examination
to sue if they can determine the cause
of the change in his condition. The
cabinet members were all sent for and
have come to the White House. There
is a great deal of uneasiness in the city
growing out of the fact that nothing
definite can be ascertained from the
surgeons.
STILL WORSE.
, At half-pa- st twelve o'clock the sur
geons made a partial examination of
the President, but he seemed inclined to
rest and they did not want to disturb
him much. The result of this examin
ation, as given by the surgeons, is that
the condition is not any more favorable
tnan several Hours ago. in order not
to disturb the President no other exam
ination will be made till 7 o'clock this
evening. The doctors are very reticent
oniy saying that the change was prob
ably caused by the stoppage of the dis
charges from the wound. Thev will
not give any positive opinion, but say
I
-- . . .
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RSETS
Harness and sad-
dlery at T. Romero &
Son's.
The first of the sea-
son. N. L. Rosenthal
is now receiving his
new stock of goods,
and will offer special
bargains in dry goods,
clothing, boots, shoes,
etc. 7-22- -2t
For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
& Son's.
Flour by the whole-
sale at T. Romero &
Son's. ..:
Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.
Notions of all kinds. Great bargains
for all at Ciements & Martinez, oppo
site San Miguel Bank.
Two cur loads of stoves received by
Lockhart .V Co.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co s and offered at lower prices than
ever. iti
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened.
M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
at Philadelphia at 4:40 p. ni., where the
second special train, with Dr. Agnew
on board, awaited the arrival oí Dr.
Hamilton. The train left Philadelphia
after half past four, and is expected to
arrive in Washington about naif past
seven.
TO LOWELL.
Bulletin, 4:50 p. m. Secretary Blaiue
has just sent the following telegram to
Lowell, American Minister at .London:
"About noon to-da- y the President s con
dition became very suddenly worse.
Hí linil fliills nlternntinor wit.li fpvpr
increased pulse and very ÍTigh tempera-
ture. His symptoms at half-pa- st four
are better, and lie is much easier in
every respect, lhe consulting sur-
geons, Drs. Hamilton, of New York,
and Agnew, ot rlnladelpnia, have been
sent for and are now en route.
(Signed) , , Blaine, Secretary .
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion, 7 p. m. After
the bulletin of 10 a. m. the President's
fever continued. At 11:30 a. m. he had
again a slight rigor, and his tempera
ture subsequently rose until at 12:d0 p.
m. it was 104, pulse 125, respiration 26.
Between this time and 1 p. m. perspi
ration made its appearance and the
temperature began to fall gradually. It
is now 101.7, pulse 118, respiration 25.
J here has been a free discharge of pus
trom the wound during the day.
Signed, D. VV. liLiss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Reyburn
unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion, 8 p. m. Doctors
Asnew and Hamilton reached the Axec
utive Mansion at 7:55 p. m., and are now
in consultation with the attendiag sur
geons in the latter s room. It has not
vet been decided whether another exam
ination of the patient shall be made this
evening or not. He is resting quietly
now, and in view of his improved con
dition it may be thought best not to dis
turb him at present by allowing Doctors
Hamilton and Agnew to see him.
Executive Mansion, 9 p. m. In reply
ttAnrYvaií íriniiírxr Affrirnoir flnnar.
al McYeagh sent the following dispatch
at 8:20 g. m.: "The President's condi-
tion lias slowly improved for several
hours past, but is still a cause for anx-
iety.
.
The consulting physicians have
arrived.
MORE HOl'EFUL. .
Lxccutive Mansion, July 24, a a. m.
At 3 o'clock a. m. the fever had abated,
and the Doctor s became more hopeful
The President took no food yesterday,
only drank an ounce of milk with rum.
It is learned to-da- y that there was
sliirht rise in pulse and temperature
about 8 o'clock last night, indicating a
slight fever, which was regarded by the
physicians as temporary fluctuations,
due to local causes.
"Thank Uod."
New York, July 23. The Herald's
Washington Saturday special says
Uarlield has always been told ot im-
portant news of the day, and to-d- ay he
was intormcd oi the election ot Lapham.
The President said with a good deal of
fervor, "Thank God," but made no
further comment. He made the same
remark when told of Miller's election.
Freight Market.
New York, July 23. The dullness in
the freight market seems to grow more
intense than otherwise ana there is
very little doing on the wharves. The
tariff of the New Southern route was
put on the market yesterday. It is
identical in classification and rates as
by the old route.
FirstNational Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
(Successors to Uaynolds llrothers.)
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
Paid hi Capital, - - 50,000
Surplus Fund, - - - - 15,000
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,
K A ST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Fine Cigars.
Just received a lot of the famous H.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Hen-
ry Switzcr ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to he had
in the market. New attractions in ev-
erything every night, and the finest
"goods" and best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Bell & Go's, the Plaza Grocers and Ba-
kers.
tipeclinen of Ore. ;
....... ....All iLu.....!.., 4kL inLtmliF tnfumiit
vd in the mineral resources of the Territory
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of Immigra-
tion, labelled, an to mine and camp. Speci-
mens left with J. H. Koogler will be forwarded
to the office of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.
Family Groceries.
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's. ... incy nope xor ine best.
l
complainants believe that these articlesDAILY GAZETTE jy"cLEAN BROTHERS, F.BACA I SANDOVAL NEW TOEK HOUSE
;
. RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
LAS VEOAS, - - 1STEW MEXICO0
EVERYTHING NEW A NO FIRST-CLAS-
RATES EEASOITABLB
ffBakerr to connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bans, ete., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERQ, Proprietor.
G--E AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TXR. J". ZEE. SUTFIIsr,
y ...
he Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..
.T ITrO Da. Ja S.) AA. 1 SK n x An
TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
S Ü BÍ-'W-ÉR- - IHI SE
f. ' ; ; -- , '.' . '
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO 1
mner, Prop'rThis house is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly furnished thronghout. The Sumner Is a firs
class house in every respect, aud guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.
NI0HOLET HOUSE
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,
SOCORRO ITBW.BXICO
First-clas- s Accommodations for tho Traveling Public Bus to and from all Trains.
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico
B I LLY'S
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
conneciio ' Wrs anil.clSars onstantíy on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
53 Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
.5Eastern and Western Daily Papers. WILL C. BUIiTON, Propriotor.
AMUSEMENT.
SALOONAND
LUNCH ROOM
HUNTER & CO.,
S:E3STL.TE SALOOlsT
OKAS. TOPT, Propriotor.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
rtnaf 'r1 oom connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bint.brands Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
referred to were published at the insti
gation of the Denver éc Km Grande
railway or some agent thereof because
they desire to prevent the construction
01 tne Denver & Xsew Orleans road,
tearing that it may become a 'rival-Denve- r
Tribune, ...
..-
-
.
There is a railroad war raging in Col
orado. The article in.the Denver Tri
bune alluded to, stated that
Evans had sold out the stockholders of
that road and is playing into the hands
of Jay Gould. Nearly every paper in
the State, so far as heard from, has ar
rayed itself against the Tribune. Pop-
ular opinion is that the I). & R. G. K. K.
has instigated the attack, that the Tri
bune has fearlessly followed up by other
articles equally positive and couched
in even stronger terms. If the 1). & R.
company desires to k ill another com
peting line let it select the best route to
the gulf, that is the best policy to pur
sue, By building from its present ter-
minus at Elmoro to Las Vegas and
then down the Pecos valley to Laredo;
it can do this. It looks as though the
D. & It. G., will be driven to adopt this
course. If it does not, then the Den-
ver & New Orleans will build to Trini-
dad, and then on to Las Vegas and
down the Pecos to a connection with
the Texas & Pacitic R. R., placing Den
ver in communication with New Or
leans. We may be happy yet!
Xollce in the Public.
tor truit and ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
an Kinus, see it. Armstrong, ot the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few days for the purpose of
laKing orders irom those that may de
sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
.ten naynoids, ii,sq., first national
Bank.
.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
.
Wells, Fnrgo Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive expressage to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a fa-
vorable rate to all points for those wish
ing 10 express merchandise or treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at the depot,
arm is open irom v
,
a. m. until 8
. .
p. m
A 11
.11 .1a wagon win can two or rnree limes aday in both East and West Town, and
parties having goods to express can
send them to the office without further
trouble.
58-- tf C. P. Hovey, Agent
Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing: House. 5-- 1 1 in
The traveling public will find every
thing iirst-elas- s at the Grand View'Ho-tel- .
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
McKLEMURKY & ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all contracts promptly in bath
city und country, aud guarantee satisfaction.
Q II A VES & It CSS ELL,
I. Franco Chaves, D. C. Uussell,
ATTORNEYS
AND JO' SSELUtS AT LAW.
in iLK .... NEW MEXICO
Q MAKT80LF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
SHAVED AT TIIEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
JICHARD DUNN".
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
J. PETTl.TOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females aSpecialty.
HOI SPItlNGS . - - . 8 to 12 A.M.LAS VEGAS Central Dmur Store. '2 toti P. M
yKST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche'8 building.
US VEGAS. - - - NEW MEXICO.
jLKERT A 1IERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer aiwavs on Drumlit Alxo Km,.Cigars and Hhiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.
JEE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Oilice ut Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS .... N. M.
MEHKEL, M. D.
OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
Las Veoas, - . ". . xew Mexico.
JAST SIDE
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly ut any place In the
old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCI1.
ARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SALA ZAR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - . NEWME.Y1CO.
SKIPWITir,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUIIDG.
Alex McLean, kolil. McLean. Jo. Mclean
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
AH klntlk of mason work. Fine Plastering
specialty. Contracta taken In all
, parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - - - . NEW MEXICO
MIts. BOBBIN'S SUMMKttFIELD. M. I.
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
1ENERAL REPAIRING,
CONSTANTINI RATTI
Gives spceitil nttciitlon to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols. Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work uml deliver
it. Apply at tno
NOTHWEST COltNEK OF THE PLAZA.
G F. XEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Ami District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
tlicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
S PATTY, Mannfactuter of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IRO- N WARES
ami dealer In all kinds of
COOKING A KG PARLO It hTOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
D. MOREHEAD,
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza
McGUIBE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AllKinds of Stone Work n Specialty.
LAS VEGAS. ... N (i, W MEXICO
J liEIDLlNGEIi;Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next dwor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
jUSKK W A RISEN, E. A. Fiske,II. L. Wane
ATTORNEYS
AND CoUNt'ELI-O- at LAW, SANTA FE
will pr.ictice in the Mtprenm mid all District
uouvts ot tne territory. Specml attention
given to corporation cu es: also to p nish am:
Mexican Grunts uml cniteil ta ten Mining und
uun:i Hum iikiuiiuu ueir me conns una
L nt tea Mates ex eutive othcers.
FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ol nil Kinds Kept
Constantly on (land.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.
JgOSTWlCK & WH1TELAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Oilice in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
MoCAKKUKY,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
AH kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k and I'las
termg done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
I'OSIOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS
HANSON,
Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in the old Gazette oftioo. South Scermil
oireei.
NEW HACK LINE
to
HOT SIPXIIXvTGrS
I hereby unnounce to the public that I have
established u new hack line to the Springs.Moderate charges and careful drivers. Ordersiciiar j aiuor s nvery statue will lie promptly
"MK" U lu- - wilUj FrJUlNG ION.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office
OF
John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assay er,
INING PNGINEE'
-- nico, JLLo,ilro,ci Ave.Opposite Browne & Manzanaresjüabt JL.AB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-ders sent irom the various mining camps of theterritory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New .Mexico for
Gf. W. SIMMONS &. SON
Famous
OAK HALL MANUFACTORY
--OF-
Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-ing to save from 20 to AO per cent, from unvprices west of Boston will please call. .1. iMurphey will manago the business. Oilice inDr. Bayly's building, East Las Vej,'as.
TpXCHANGTHHOTKTj I U
H. DAVIS, Ptop'H,
SANTA FE, ; NEW MEXICO.
This most popular resort for travelors In theSouth-we- st has, under tho Supervision of MisDavis, been rejuvenitnd and improved. Allthe features that have so sijrHaliy contributedto its extensive reputation will lie maintained,
and everything dono to add to the comfort olgnes'i.
The Hotel table III h under tho control of
cooks or the highest grade, and meals wl!J beserved in the best style.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, I year .. 10 00.
Dailv . i moil t lis 00.
ball v. I month 1 00.
Delivered by carrier to any part of the city.
WiH-kl- I year i lio.ffwklV. ilnton Hid 1 75.
For Adf ertlaing Ratea apply to J . II . Koogler
Kilnur au.l Proprietor.
Tb ClnlleleN farmrr,
A farmer had acven daughters,
Anl but little else bo had;
And the if Iris all huil good appetite.
Anl times were very Imd.
He brllied tbe country paper
To nay In hln cellar's mold
He hud hidden, being it miner,
Seven kog of rel, red gold.
He thought bo knew human nature.
That farmer, and he smiled
When down the seventh rope-ludd- he
Saw eliipe his seventh child. 1
But It In extremely doubtful
If at the time, he foresaw
Their return with his fourteen irrundehildren,
And seven sons-in-la-
Tli Attorney General.
Governor Shelden must have been un-
informed as to (he statu of the Attor-
ney General's ofiiee, or lie would have
hardly made an appointment at the
present time. We do not believe it
possible that the Governor desires to act
in opposition to the decision of our high-
est court ; but that is what he really has
done. The Supreme Court, at the Jan-
uary term of the present year, decided
tliat the oilice was vacant and that the
(Jovernorhad.no authority to fill the
vacancy : and nothing has happened to
change the condition of a flairs since
that time.
In the spring of 1878, a vacancy in the
oilice occurred by resignation, and Gov,
Axtcll appointed Judge Waldo Attor
ney General, under Sec. 18i)8, of the U
S. Revised Statutes, which reads as fol
lows :
"In any of the Territories, whenever
"a vacancy happens from resignation
"or death uunng the recess of the legis
"lative council, in any office which, un
tier the organic act 01 the lerntorv IS
"to be tilled by appointment of the Gov
"ernor, by and with the advice and eon
"sent of the council, the Governor shal
"lill such vacancy by granting a com
"mission which shall expire at the end
"of the next session of the legislative
council.
Before the expiration of the next ses
sion of the council, Gov. Wallace nomi
nated Mr. E. A. Fiske for the office, but
Mr. Fiske was rejected by the council.
After the council adjourned, Gov. Wal
.nf- f- 1i.tce gave iur. risKe a commission as
Attorney General. Under this eommis
sion, Mr. Fiske endeavored to exercise
I lie duties of Attorney General, but tiie
courts in which he appeared refused to
recognize him. Nothing can be urged
in support of Governor Shelden' s re
cent appointment of Col. Ureeden,
which was not advanced in the Supreme
Court in favor of the validity of Mr.
Fiske" s commission.
It was contended on behalf of Mr
I.V 1. . . .. . .1 .risKcinai me vacancy was ine same
old vacancy created by the resignation
of Judge Waldo's predecessor, and that
the Governor had authority to appoint
under Section I808, above referred to
The court, however, held differently,
and Judge Bristol says :
i 111s construction ot the provisions
"oi
.
mat act cannot he upheld.
.'HI. I II in1 ne governor snail 1111 such vacancy
ijy granting a commission, etc., is the
"language of that act.
"If the vacancy was so filled by the
"appointment of Mr. Waldo, and he
"was thereby.te .wrc as well as de facto
"constituted an Attorney General, of
"which there can be no doubt, then
"there could be no further continuance
"of that particular vacancy.
"Under the circumstances, therefore,
"this act of Congress conferred no
the (iovcrnor to appoint Mr.
"Fiske."
The opinion then proceeds in the fol-
lowing strong language :
"The appointment of Mr. Fiske being
"without authority of law, and therefore
"void, Mr. Waldo conies in and claims
"title to the office.
"If the appointment of Mr. Fiske was
"without authority of law, as we e,
then we believe Gov. Shelden
"acted without authority of law in
Col. Breeden.
It is unnecessary to state here the
grounds of Judge Waldo's claim, as it
was quite different from the present
case. Judge Bristol closes the opinion
by saying that the Governor has "no
authority to make recess appointments
to offices of this description, except
where vacancies occur by death or res-
ignation."
"We all concur, therefore, in the
"opinion that neither Mr. Waldo nor
"Mr. Fiske is entitled to the office of
"Attorney General, and that the office
"is vacant."
We trust that no one will imagine
that we, in the slighest degree, question
the litness of Gov. Shelden's appoint-
ee, for we do not believe that the Gov-
ernor could have made a better selec-
tion" Col. Breeden is both able and elo
quent, and has had large experience as
a prosecuting officer. His appointment
"by and with the advise and consent of
the legislative council," would givo
universal satisfaction.
WE M.1Y BE HAPPY YET.
Hon. John Evans and the Denver &
New Orleans railroad company have
each sued the Tribute for $100,000.
Both com plaints allege that the articlespublished in the Tribune of yesterday
are false, malicious and detamatory,
meant, intended and designed to injure
Evans in his management of the Den-
ver & New Orleans railway, and todamage, hinder and embarrass the said
railway. And both complaints further
allege that upon information received,
Wholesale awl Retail Dealer Id
CHOICE KE1TTTJCKY
WHISK E8
Sole Agent In New Mexico for
DICK BROTHERS'
' 'CELEBRATED -
LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M. ' " LAS VKUAi. N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO
Dealers In
HAKDWAK35
Woodenware,
STmi TINWARE
AND
ttouseFurnishing Goods
Rosenwuld's Block, on Pla.,
LAS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO.
J. W. LOVE,
i
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Butter, Egjrsi and "miUry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
R. W. WOOTTEN CO,
Send all Orders to
RLANCHARD & CO., LAS VEGAS, JN. M
PLAMINGLAS VECASMl lL
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, ScrolNSawing,
Contrncting, 3Etu.llcl.ixi5
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - . NEW MEXICO
Seuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
A. 0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
lTNOKRI AK1NG ORUEKS PROMPT.
LY ATTENDED TO.
New- - the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
te Bakery, whore he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prioes.
$100 Reward for TomDesn.
The above reward will bo naid bvCounty Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.New Mexico, tor the arrest and delivery to theproper authorities at Mora County Jail ofTOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,from Armenta. Red River. N. M . tr i.tá.11c!tye, Ue8n 'whn lBit heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps nt RioArrioa county, Hew Mexico.
A STANDING REWARD OF 50 IS OF.
KEHED.
For the arrest and conviction nfi.oTini' b
who has stolen Stock from any member of theMora County Stock Growers Association, and
100 REWARD
Will be vald for information which will 1am A
to the conviction of Buyers of 8tolen Stock.STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M
MENDENHALL,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
3E3ist Axxci. "TOTost Xias Vegas.
DealerB iu Herscs aud Mules, also Fiue Bufig-ic- aud Carriairps ..r Sal-Bi- gsfor tho Hot Spriugd aud other PointH of Iuterest. Tho Finest Livor
' Outlits iu the Territory.
LITTLE BUTTERCUP
WEF, Prop'r,
Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.
ISTEW MEXICO
.Dlninjr Hall.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of thepublic to my choice branda of
LIQUORS I CIGARS !
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
J". J". IECIELXjIlT,
'Successor to Blake & Kelly)
.If nunructiirer muí Dealer In
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, - - - - - N. M.
J. E. HOLMES
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
W.
Keeps Choice Wines,
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, hm i..i,iOUt a large tract of land in that heantirnl Inwn
extending north on either side of the railroad.These lots are very desirable for husi luft Ami
residence property, and are right among theYineyards and friitt-irrowiii- ir lands. I. ami furgardens, orchards andviueyrda can be easily
obtained. The property M ill bo gold at reason- -
aoie rates. or mriher information nimlv to
J. M. PÉUKA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
m --
mJÍ'"
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. Lonokuvan,
Watrons, N. M. LAS VFCAS, - NEW MEXIC f
ÍTAILY
mr.rn.H- -.
GAZETTE
:
üeritei btreet Jialcei y national" "ICUILBANK
'
Gross,2r Blackwell &'Tí!Co.
And Lunch Counter v OF LAS VEGAS, snc..or. otero, sellar .
,
CHAPMASr LODCIENO.S. A. 1. A A. , . ' T.APVirntAS - "NT KT . Wholesale Dealers In . - ., , t , ,communication. Wln.day .e- - ' s ; w
sHCS tllbert3r & Angel!, rioprietois & ,.,. GENERAL MERCHANDISEGeo. J. DixKLt, JOSEPH ROSE.NWALD,
HTh Fir-t-Cla- ss Lunch Put Up on Short Notice. jr..,
ilecti In convocation
a
the
chapter
tlrst Monday of each Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on band. Wc make a sepclalty of supplying PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000. Forwarding and Commission Merchants
month at ( p. in. Visiting companions cor-- tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.J1hlÍ Sec C; . U DIRECTORS. OS UNE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAI,East Las Yeg,s New Mexico.KÍSSHlf MARGARITO ROMERO, S;5;t;S,..
-- rr - dealer in - Jio,emvaldBuildinJ. I A T fl M A ! T í LM " VI f U IIdT""V r3 Banklnir Business. DrafUForNftle. T T - Does a freneralJL lVX6XV?-LrX-.CU.C7- &9 forsaleonthe principal cities oí Great BritainTwenty-on- e first-cla- ss Mexican mules. and tlwCiniineut or Kurope. Correspondence T.flQ V PO-O- TCT MAll thoroughly broke and innme con- - Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small.Proflts. solicited. UaO I tgrtOj 1TX.
lv A' la5.ciVtf st BRANCH-- STORE AT LA GuisTA, N. M. q7A RATHBUN W- - MORGAN PROPRIETOR.Fr'e ,100 ?"!'w " :
.
liest of table accomniodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat- -Will be CHICAGOSaturday night at 11 "o clock s
--X"J- JJüIjT TIONT aun"-- QTOP T7 "ul"irat-c',a3S'i-'esuaratcedtod- '-
, ? dnU.ljjIUlA. HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..
voice. Terms $1.0 per lesson or SU per term U'iiAO h lIvAnmnno At PoTmorl I vrH O
3ftB-3Mfk-
8'
Aadre8Sthro,,Bhp- - boxm I1 IColl VTl UOClXtiO 06 Udjlllt;il VJUUUÍ3 Finest quality of Custom Work done in the Tjll I I j Ij B "V
3E3L C-
- Jt Jt JLLm Jt JÉtJ CD S3 QBIfl l II fl 0 "' 0 (1 fl 0The undersigned has started u wood yard -I-- Te A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago l R 1?eV.d.h Will sell Goods for tho next C DATSChear than any other house in Made Boo., A Shoes Constantly on Hand. 11 1 1 1 1 II ffl fl II 1 1 ll Ml íl I li I I
a'tSmbTeVricw Xew Mexico, In order to ck - EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. U U VVll UlIU U U U il U LUUIUI USTwoodli THEIB1TE-- STOEE IÑT BAST LAS VEQAÍ J LAS - NEW MEXICO.2e,rir ' ; VECAS,
:ri GRISWOLD. & MURPHEY Billiard halL
--
.t.t.oC.ntra,.r. WHOLES AI.K'& RETAIL JED- -. J. CJJCXlU ' XSeuled bids will be received at the office of mbv - Ma R-- -a n fjT"7"' ItS-- w "" -Charles Whecloek until Monday evening July B J r Lm fmLm I Vm--Z I 1 - PH' (Lute of Denver, Colorndo. Formerly of Loudon)llth at 4 o'clock p. m., for the construction of J Vl I J lv Jl . H v'-s.a- r rMfeU- JSSSiriHS Merchant Tailor and Cutterthe time of opening the bidn to give the names Laia "7"os.isi, - - - , - N"o-- 7- Mexico THr mom:-- '1 f nnruin- - nrnmr r. a e
'of 5 GAS'iMffiirlW to aithful per- - ' v and Oils Linuois Tobacco ánd Cigars. Finc tin the cltT Fast las Vem A practical acquaintance wflh London and New York styles ennbles me to muke up goods in
to rTí.M,í or all bids. r O-T- he most careful att fe 1 First-clas- s bar where g,ntlemeii will find the
",e ttftt of íl'T .Citle6 i1""-- p"'- - York and Chicago , es. TuilorCHAS. W HEELOtJK, linest liquors, wines and cigars in the lerrltory. work of all descriptions attended to. samp njrJ Art--nit!t-- JOSEPH B. WATKOU 1)r"" iu an1 se?SAMUEL B. WATBOUS. '("fson TropHetór -2Sir. S. B. "WATEOUS. & SON w h shupp browne & manzanares11a.m. Leaves Sprinjrer at 1 p. m. mid ar- - i v LAS VEGAS AND SOCOUltO, N. M.rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas- - DBALBK8 la T - ..,
- -
l
- Cattle, Hay, Gram, Flour and Town Lote, 0 PiDDUPCC I ?
Gold and Sib Filigree Jewelry watrous, - - new kiexico WAbUlio il IRHIIIRbto 8 ámgmmm $1Consl nmcnts of Freiglit and Cattle from, ami lor lh Red Itiver Country, received at watrous IV ü ?J8ÍSSwíi 0 0 Xic'ití!Ttjl li'fiS 2kail Koad Depot. Goo.l UMuisiMai Hed Hiver via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom asimhauiii PWJ íMa, áMA,i. iUl i9'Wf&i Q 2.Manufactured und sold t.y to Watrous, Eiglity-niu- e miles. '09 ' i"
tboeosio ltoeeo, THE OLD RELIABLE SRÜG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870 ilMVl HAHUWAHlil fl MjS
in the rear of the catholic church n Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe l"5
-- v-s
HTviKTTr;KT CO Boxes' Thimble Skcins' ,ron Ax,e8' plows, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT, Sc.WEST LAS VEO AS, - - - NEW MEXICO Ü0 'Vulcan An- - and'inChains,Springs, Speceal attention given to Wnn1 ..Etc., both here the
Vils, 20 lbs. and Upward, ouying and selling H-CU- lS, feltS, Eastern Markets.The Public is respectful invited to call and DEALERS IN
examine my stock. Blacksmiths 8 - --fy "" jp "fT
--
Hi
I 1C nUll I UClllldll LUfU . fmMiMM),nM e.m..i.. rKJb.J2SWSÍ-- tt The Best Liquors,. Wines and Cigars in Town
stawki. ,,. West Side Plaza. Las Vegas and Center St. East las Vegas WapS BuckboardS. RoTmsTrTdCood cub Lnch at all Hours
New York, Bremen, Hat re, London mhotfobjet RgSYyRAT j-g- tt: L
Via Southampton. OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE. ÍP"
":;:i:::::r cheapest 4 Best .Tm o bd ism Re8teurant&5'ty BakyJ WholesaieandltctaiiDeaierin FllJESII C1KES iiHti 1112$
McirvvGds, Brumlsy & Co. "erv,!,i)i51 ee,iymyiqysteRS sebviíd isi kvbrtsttlf, wholwL and hetml
If you come once, you are sure to como again, GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
Age-f- r, for Las Vegas and New Mexico LIQUORS CIGARS confectioneries, rntr.TS. etc.
Iju-
- Vegas, - - - XXoxs7- - MoxiooHewStore! ITawGocds! T KER SON, 4 PAYNE & BARTLETTllDrm Wholesale na Retail Ir in .rulers inm fillTLZ General Merchandise ' ' " jflp? Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & JewelryOENEKAL I ' SOLE AGENTS FOR THEMERCHANDISE WWOL- - IIinES SIIEE1' J7171?' TÍ1t4--' Celetrated Roirdatch Co.COTJITTB-Z- - PRODUCE .JqI- - Ms- - The Johnson Optical Company.
Liberty, - - New Mexico. TRAIN OUTFITTERS, a "SSifer,5sft I. "rLl" jw'tf.taj,,..j 1Ei?sW''n'n''fatJ lí9J Silver Jlated WareCL.8 --mi-G-.eP TriE! W -- CJE.3K3CC3 2 1 f nl 'i f Y( I1! f OxDpoito Otero, Bollar cto Co. Bast Ijas VogasJ W. , C. S. IIOGEUS. ' & ?BOGEUS. Xgklol 'A Full Asusitiiifiit in every Liue, which will
..oia,,.. ROGERS BROTHERS, J JM. Central IDriag-- Store
--
IVC O ÜXr 3 "S"" GEEEEAL fep Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoffice.
,,,adüctó SHOEING SHOP, h?i-- h o. imi. ' "W"iIjIjI-A.m:s- ,0,d'U9Cnbe Look and GunVmith's a .'-ffisox- . Envega.
.,(, v Whelusale and Ketail Dealers(t --rv w m w --fc i inh Specialty of the justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe ksena Fresh Perfumeries,
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.Repairing .lone at reasonabla rates. 8hon JflERCH1JYDISE
nox; iriooi to liiowniiw'a Krai EMHte Ofliaí. : PATENT MEDICINES,Lag V-- F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
m m LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO. '
Eagie saw Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel, :ó:.j:,,
"-
-
tWoí,: xco. r. CHARLES I LFELD,LU.lIItEtl WlilD CUM'JliJLJY." PROPRIM TOR dS?ffií,S! iiKV,',','1 rrolsl""'e wtoio,iuMiii,,u.r,T. Romero & Son. Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel. Chapman Kail Billiard PaÉ and General Mercll aild ÍSé
ír."-"- Provám a good table; good attention, fine Winer etc &
.
, Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, x
La8Veoa8. - Nkw Mkxiu. The Traveling Fiiblie are cordially invited. C 7t l,lj' LdÍ6S' HfttS TriUlIIied tO OrderTho St. ' inohola! Sote;. Xma Vocm, 3XT. a. "sSsSI 'Roberts & Wheelock
, 12 F"ja-KTG- r GrOODS !practical inlPTlf 'A H (in LCMH THE MONARCHr"l. l I ON NORTH SIDE OPU (J U The Flneaf Besort In Wcat Las Veaa where PLAZA.J ' the Very Best Brands of Liquors anjl CigarsJtlO I6FS, JrlttlllucrS And Base Ball Headquarters. . aciubBoomyiu rrn --1 --tt tp a --i r --- -r--r- r--t -r--r-' '' : HENRY BBAMM, Proprietor. --L. V- - U JCj 3. JUL. V- - LJ k " 'A CAMPBELL & KEEEIGAN, Prop'rs W ' 7Railroad Ave., Opposite Browned Manzanares, Las '.-- t.
- LZ ZJln'ty Vegas:Good ci.b Room and the Best AViues Liquors and Cigars Ntice i
JOB WOHK A SPECIALTY. 1U the Territory, ,., .
., mof um mhmlt Tbi8 h0U8 has ben new'y 0Pone1 thoroiwhly renovated. Everything liitcluw. Cinir- -
Grand Avenne, oppo.U,I'aVea,,chart Co. AMD GOOD LUNCH' EVER Y ÉVENINO f twcntV0 P TOnWttIO HOMERO. - ob attention guaranteed to al.. :Sheriff San Miguel County. tfc! IIAUOK,?rop'j.
PEBAOHAI.. J.J.FITSGERRELL. -DAILY GAZETTE Vanfed-F- or Sa!e-F- or Rent-Lo- st.Lttr LUCThe following Is the list of letter remaining
uncalled for In the Las Vega, N. M., Pout Of-
fice for the week ending July ffl, 1RS1. Per-
sona calling for these letters will please aay
linéaos Hot Kprlnr.
Since the completion of (ha railroads
to Deming Junction these springs nave
come more prominently' into public
favor as a watering plaec than ever be-
fore. They are situated in Grant Coun-
ty, almost exactly, half ,vily between
Deming Junction ' and jhe (beautiful
town of Silver City. The history con-
nected with them is quite interesting.
They were first settled in t7.) by a man
by the name of Kuntz, who, at the
- V
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzirerrell. tho live real estate man.
has for sale a largo number of fine business
and detdrable residence lota in different Dart
of tho new and old portions of the city. Par
ties seeking investments in real estate, busi-
ness chances, business and dwelUng houses,
should call on Fltzgerrell; he can accommo-
date them.
For sale one dairy and farm ven
cheap, two miles from the oity.
une "justness nouse on Lincoln street at abargain.
one livery or sale ataiHe, at a bargain.
Two deairable four room cotta-rea- , with vood
stone cellars each ; ono on Main and other on
tith street, at a bargain. Will rent for It) per
cent, on the Investment.
One hotel furnished complete, lias all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 3T per cent, on the invest
ment.
Ono business house on Lincoln avenue will
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
Business house and lot on Hailroad avenue
that rents by the year for 30 per cent, on In
vestment.
Five room houso and lot near the depot.
renting for twenty dollars per month. rnee,
1400.
A splendid new residence, a rooms. 8 lota,
renting for 35 per cent, on investment. Trico
Business house and lot on Hailroad avenue
at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, tin invest-
ment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses In the city for sale at a bargain. Call
and see.
I have vacant lota for sale on Railroad ave
nue. Centre street, Lincoln avenue. Eighth
street and Grand avenue, in the heart of tho
city at a bargain. Call and see.
One or tho nnest In Mew Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardncr and florist to make a
fortune.
I have for sule the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centra
street. Part. payment down, balance on time.
v ery cheap. Owner wants to turn bis atten
tion to mining.- -
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, ono
steam laundry and one drug store. For par-
ticulars cull.
For sale. In Gcoffrion and Lucero 8 new ad
ditions. These are very desirable residence
lots. They enter the nmrket cheap. There is
fully one hundred per cent, protlt In these
lots as an investment within the next six
mouths. .
have residence property and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine ray list before
1 remising. ,e
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot SprintrtU these lots will be sold
cm-np- . ,
1 nave s to oner on Maiu, uncoin
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 40 to GO per cent, on the Invest- -
ment.
I have for sale a larire number of the mo
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will
sold cheap.
. .. . . . . .. .T i í 1 a ..a í. 1 r 1..,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the atten-
tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for par-
ticulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
"V'V'A Head of sheep for sale.
4 J 1 J Jyj Wethers, ewes and lambsIn lots to suit customers, at a
price
.
from one dollar per head up-
ward, according to grade. Can be seen from
the 15th to the JOth of July. J. J. Fitzgerrell,
the live real estate agent, Lockhart's block up
stairs.
FOR for $250,at $10 a month; one at $400, rent-
ing at $15 a month; one ut $450 renting at $16
a month ; one at $500 renting at $'20 a month;
one at $750 renting at $25 a month; one at
$1,000, renting at $:)0 a month; one at $!,5i0,
renting at $40 a month,
Two splendid business houses for sale.
Choice building lots in the new addition at
from $50 to $100 each.
Two business houses for rent.
J. J. FlTZGEHHKLI,, '
The live real estato agent, corner Centre street
and Grand avenuo,
DOLLARS a month forELEVEN will buy a lot fronting on two
streets in the most desirable part of tho city,
close to street railway and postoflicc. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
J. J. FlTZOKKRKIX
The live real estate ugent, oiJice on Grand
avenue.
FOR RENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call. '
Remember that tho best business chances
are always to be bad by culling on
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Office on Grand avenue.
M.yyM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Silver City, - - New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
Don't you Forget It!
That the headquarters
for Clothing & Gents'
Furnishing Goods is
at Isidor Stern's. '
ATTENTION !
The Boston Cloth-
ing House are sole
agents for Levi Strauss
& Co., patent Califor-
nia copper riveted
Duck and Denim
Clothing.
Carpets, Oil Cloths
and Wall Paper at low-
er prices than any-
where else, at
Isidor Stern's.
A largo invoice of white lace and veilsjust received at C. E. Wesche's. --2tf
Applea, Potatoea, Apple.,
Just received, a line lot of Missouri
apples and potatoes at George F. Mait-
land & Co's. Prices to suit all.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
Kome to Keno. , ,
Hand Made Nhoe.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero &
Brother's. ' - (MMf
v
Grand Lunch " '
every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon. -tf
Pure Missouri cider at Piitman &
Wolfs. .
Three car loads of Excelsior Beerjust received at Charles llfeld's.
Mrs A. A. Robinson is rapidly im
proving. ;V' . v ;
Geo. L. RLx. of Topeka, Kansas, is
registered at the Sumner House.
, Hon.' Fduardo ; Martinez, of Anton
Chico, is looking after business matters
in this city. '
,' Jlr. Johnson, of Bell & Co., the plaza
grocers, is back from a trip to the
south, combining business and pleas-
ure.
1). A. Clouthier, of Springer, and W.
J. Waddingham and wife, of Fort Bas-co-
are registered at the St. Nich-
olas.
Chief Engineer Robinson, who was
called home from Arizona by the dan--
rivm rn twii ni ni- - n uu, numu
morning, j a; , . :
President W.
.
B. Strong, who has
been on a tour of inspection over the
length of his road, left El Pasr yester-
day morning by special train, and will
arrive in this city sometime to-da- y.
Mr. Edward L. Bartlett, editor of the
Kaicsmonth, a daily and weekly journal
published at Wyandott, Kansas, is in
the city, spying out the country. He
thinks seriously of taking up his resi-
dence in New Mexico.
The wife and parents of Mr. F. S.
Presbrey, the genial traveling Passen-
ger Agent of the Y). & U. G R'y, will
visit the Las Vegas Hot Springs in a
few weeks. Mr. Presbrey's father is a
prominent and influential citizen of
Washington City.
,Mr. Sam H. Bannister, Business Man-
ager of the Indianapolis Herald, is
among the recent arrivals from the
south, where he had been on a visit to
towns along the-Rio- Grande. He is
very favorably impressed with the Ter-
ritory, and would move here if foot-
loose, in Indianapolis.
.(,
J.li.I Mills started for 'Sonora, Old
Mexico, yesterday. He will lay over
one 'day in Socorro and then continue
his joitrney. He goes for the purpose
of inspecting some mines in the neigh-
borhood of Altar, and will be gone live
or 8ix weeks. The Gazette wishes
Mr. Mills a successful trip and a safe
return.
; The Drenching'.
The storm Friday was general through-
out the Territory. It extended from
Colorado to El Paso, and rained quite
hard in the Texas town and at Deming
Junction. The streams were swollen,
but no damage has as yet been reported.
In the neighborhood of Wagon Mound
the water poured down the hills and
collected in the natural basin on both
sides of the A., T. & S. F. track, mak-
ing a washout and stopping all trains.
In addition to this the wires went down
and it was found necessary to abandon
all trains, the Atlantic express that left
here late on Friday night being laid by
over twenty-fou- r hours at Wagon
Mound. No train came in from the
north all day. ' '
Yesterday's train from the south was
det ained eight hours by a washout on
the Jomado, between San Marcial and
Pope station, caused in the same way as
that at Wagon Mound. When the train
reached Lamy Junction, it was forced
to wait over on account of caving banks
this side. In this city rain fell in tor-
rents at intervals, and at about 4 o'clock
a violent rain set in that drenched ev-
erything. The Gallinas was a raging
stream, and lakes stood on the level
ground just east of the river, while the
streets were Hooded.
' Gaiety at the MriiitfH.
select party was given at the Hot
Springs hotel on Friday night. Mr.
Clarence Wells was the prime mover in
die affair, and no pains were spared to
make it enjoyable. ', Boffa's orchestra
furnished the music that was up to the
usual high standard of that organiza-- ,
tion. The party was enjoyed by all and
dancing kept up till an early hour. An
elegant lunch was served by the Hotel.
Among those present Avere the follow- -
Mrs. and Miss Otero, Mrs. M. L. Coo-le- y,
Mrs. N. J. Pettijohn, Mrs. E. H.
Chapman, Mrs. A. C. Stockton, Mrs. R.
J. Holmes, Misses Martin, Irland, Dyer,
Cooper, Hubbell and Wisner. Messrs.
O. L. Houghton, Page B. and M. A.
Otero, Jr., E. and C. Gross, A. II. Raj'-noh.l- s,
11. J. Holmes, A. M. Blackwell,
E. Kirkpatrick, Dr. ST. J. Pettijohn, C.
M. Williams, R. A. Kistler, F. White-la- w,
Clarence Wells, C. C. Gise, W.
Fabian and J. Chessman. Of t he guests
of the hotel were Mrs. Cheesbro, Tope-
ka, Miss Ransom, Beloit, Wis., Mrs.
and. Miss Prichard, city, Mrs. Arm-
strong and Ford, Topeka, Messrs. W.
B. Slosson, Leavenworth, H. M. Sale,
Salina, Kan., Col. W. G. Dickinson, To-
peka, R. Y'.; Seabury, Peoria, Dr. : Oli-
ver, Hot Springs, R. W. Muse, J. A.
Randall, J. rid-T- . F. Crat-t- y,
Newton, Kansas,' Mrs. W. A. Smyth,
Dr. William II. Page and daughter,
Boston, Mrs. Skelly, Trinidad, Mrs.. V.
R; Scott and Mr. Wollman, of Leaven-
worth.
.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
r1 ' OllAND VIKW HOTKL.
- S. G. Bartlett,- Socorro? Mrs. O. E. Farmer.
Sulzbacher; O. W. Hartón, Cleveland; a. Blue.
J. Dorem. ' ' ' " '
For all kinds of California nroduce.
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
plums, apples and peaches send to E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lt- n
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1881.
JA.F.TTK GLEAXI.C;i.
F. E. Herbert has len quite hick for
the last week. Ho was feeling better
yesterday.
Eighty-eig- ht head of line Ix-e- f cattle
were received at the Western meat mar-
ket yesterday. This is doing business
on a large scale.
Odd Fellow lodge will meet
night at 8 o'clock, sharp. All vis-
iting .brethren, in good standing, are
cordially invited to be present.
Col. Lockhart is making preparations
to construct an addition to the Stunner
House. It will include a large billiard
hall and tifteen sleeping rooms.
The fishing party, consisting of T. J.
Flecnian and daughter, Mrs. K. (J. Mc-
Donald and daughter, C. 15. Smith and
wife, Stephen Garrard and sister, and
several others, who went to the Gallinas
canyon last week, returned Friday eve-
ning. They had a very good time, not-
withstanding the numerous showers of
rain that has visited, this part of the
country during the past week. Wo are
not aware of the number of trout cap-
tured nor the number of hair breadth
escapes experienced while gone.
Wi-itlii- r to I'riicllcul Joker. '
About 4 o'clock yesterday morning
Jack l'ayne, of the firm of Payne &
Bartlett. the Unilroad Avenue jewelers,
who was sleeping in an apartment open-
ing oH' from the stoTeroom, was aroused
by a terrible racket, at the front en-
trance. The jar was sutliciently great
to set the. clocks and Mr.
Payne's first impression was that the
door had been broken in and he. was
by robbers. Acting on Hie im-
pulse of the moment, he jumped out of
bed and caught up a ex-
pecting to be confronted by one or more
men whom he resolved to greet with a
warm reception. He caught a glimpse
of a face at the outside door, and a man
started to run. Payne took range, be-
ing careful to avoid hitting a lamp and
valuable clock, and blazed away at the
head of the runner, who was making
good time past the show window. He
thought he must have struck the mark,
but concluded that he would return to
bed again. In the forenoon he found
out that Rogers, of the Occidental Hall,
had gone to the door with the intention
of playing a practical joke on Mr.
Payne, but he will not be likely to
choose him for a subject again, as the
shot from his revolver barely missed his
head. It was a foolish thing to do, and
it might have cost him his life, for Mr.
Payne was perfectly justified in attempt-
ing to frighten away a caller at such an
hour, especially when the city is with-
out police protection.
Good Promotions.
Yesterday Mr. Nate E. Walthall, who
has been chief clerk of the Wells-Farg- o
Express company's otlice in this city
since the otlice was established, was or-
dered to report in Wichita, Kans., on im-
portant business. He will return to Las
Vegas on the 1st, when lie will leave
for a southern point to accept a far
more responsible position as agent for
the company. Nate is a very popular
young follow who has made many
friends in this city, and the.y will all be
glad to learn that his services have been
appreciated by the company. But they
will also regret his removal from Las
Vegas, and all that they can do. which
all concur in. is to wish liim continued
success. His promotion is deserved,
and the company will never regret its
recognition of worth in his case.
Mr. Walthall is succeeded as chief
clerk to Mr. Hocy, the express agent,
by 1). J. Maedonald who has been bill
clerk for some time at the. A.,'T. & S.
F. otlice. His appointment is ' a good
one.
Marnier of the A. T. A ft. F.
Mr. A. P.. Touzalin is considered the
probable successor to Col. W, B. Strong
as manager of the A. T. & S. F. It is
expected that his appointment will be
officially announced in a few days. In
this connection, the following from the
Omaha Hi jiihli'-ni- i may be quoted:
' If the report of Manager Totiza-lin'- s
retirement from the Burlington &
Missouri to accept a similar posit ion on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe be
true, Mr. Touzalin 'returns to his early
love.' He was for several years land
commissioner of the Atchison road, in
which otlice he gained the distinction
which his subsequent career has still
fuvtfrcrillustratcd. Omaha can ill af-
ford to part with Mr Touzalin. . Helias
proved not more a wise and energetic
railroad manager than a public spirited
citizen. Should he leave us, however,
the work which he docs will remain a
monument to his liberality
and enterprise, lie has proved him-
self to be, and has sought in equal
measures to make his road, the friend
of Omaha. In the point of view of self
interest, we trust that Mr. Touzalin
wiil remain with the Burlington road
and with Omaha."'
Morgan' Exam i ni I ion.
Wm. Morgan, Chief of Police on the
West Side, who shot ami killed Victor
Trujillo in Jesus Tafoya's dance hall
late Friday night, while attempting to
quell a disturbance, was brought before
Justice Pablo Ulibarri yesterday after-
noon for examination. No new evi-
dence was evolved beyond what was
stated in the Gazktte yesterday morn-
ing. The trial was adjourned till nine
o'clock morning, Morgan in
the meantime being released on bail. .
WANTED. An experienced andTeacher, to Instruct two
children. Apply at this office.
WANTED. A laundry woman and twoirirls, Immediately, at the Hot
Springs Hotel. M7-t- f
A few music scholars. Call onWANTED. Mrs. C. Piuifi-t- , Grand View
Hotel, Las Veiras, New Mexico.
ANTED Two flrst-cl- as cabinet men.w A. O.KOBBIN8.-7-S-t- r
Two or three number oneWANTED. beuch hands. Nnue but tírat-
ela nuca apply. At Wool Urn ' planing mill.
Also a good machine mail.
SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules,FOIt broke and In Une working
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blukn, East
I.ai Vegas, Nw Mexico. 7-tf
WANTED A (rood cook, a middle aged woApply at the Park Restaurant.
ANTED A chambeimalil at the Grandw View Hotel.
SALE. The old St. Louis lot. In EastFOR Vegas. Price, fifm. Inquire of C.It. Drowning. F. Geisi.kr,
ji7-3--tf Socorro, N. M.
ÜOK BENT. Two nice, lai?rc rooms lor
in MarwtKle's new huildintr. Apply
to Marwede, Urumley & Co.
OIL SALE County wirants by F. O. Kllil
herir..
FOB SALE 1280 improved sheep deliveredthe Wagon Mound or Yermejo. For
further particulars Inquire of
1MJM1MUU . JSAUA,
ANTONIO I). BACA,
Upper Las Vegas.
TTOK SALE Fine stock ranch, good ramee.
JLj plenty of running water, has a good house
aud corral. ' Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
laken lu exchamru- - AtidIv to C. It. Browning.
asi i,aa vegas. tr,
ÜOR SALE Ono completo well drlllln- - orF prosDectinir machine: works in rock or
dirt; will Bell cheap for cash. For particulars
auciresB v. TltAMuLi,!lm Care of Chas. Blanchard.Las Vegas, N. M.
171 OU SALE Baca Hull, the largest aud bestaudience hall lu the Territory, provided
wiiu guuu aiBK acHiittry, urop curiums, enCattle or sheen luken in exchauge or tin.e giv
en ou payments. Address A. J. Baca and
unas. mem. Las vegas. -
FOB RENT. The druf store inthcWescheon the plaza, at present occupied
by r . r.. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to tho
proprietor. C. E. WESCHE.
Ü A 9ífí'I!o loan on approved realfTfriz JJJ estate security. Apply toC. R. BROWNING.
,OR SALE. Fifteen head of good work
steers, one wagon. Apply to George Ross
CHART & CO.'s.
BEND YOUR
JOB WORK
TO THE GAZETTE
Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will 1k sold in Urge or small
quantities n tlie purchaser desires. Shipments
will no made to any part or tlie territory am
the putronage of Ihe publicls respectfully solic-
ited. liUOll I'UICHAIID,
Box ll!, VLasesas, N. AI
K. of P.
Eldorado Lsdge No. 1 meets in Castle Hall(Homero Block) every Wednesday evenimr.
Visiting members of the Order cordially in
vited to attend.Adin H. Whitmoue, C. C.
L. 11. Maxwell, K. of R. and s.
IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with
Carpets, Window Shades
We do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.
WE EMPLOY
A man especially ior the purpose of
measuring your rooms for Carpets and
jour windows for the shades yon desire
to put up. We also make Window
Shades any required width or length,
and all you have to do is to select the
desired pattern or style. We also sew
your Carpets and lay them down, and
do everything in a workmanlike man-
ner. You also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas. One trial will demon-
strate what we can do.
JAFFA BROTHERS.
- Freah Bread
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. Graff & Co.
-tf
Bnrts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.
Examine Lockhart & Co1 s fine new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.
,
ltf
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at Billy's.
Fine alifornia cloth-
ing, stetson and Mor-rise-y
hats a specialty.
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.5-llf- f
Lndle' Summer Knifing.
New Fabrics.
New Styles.
Fast Colors.
Beautiful Shades '
at the store of
C. E. Wcsche. -tf
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's. . ' -tf
advertised."
Anderson W B - Kennedy T PAll.nJnoK, KlnkeadAJ
Aranogo Gnadolpo LeR-nma-u Mrs LIUio .
Anderson William Landman Aleck
Baia Aniceto Iandon T D
Barrett Altert N Ledoux Miss Vereniza
Borden John lunJuan
Beiuiett J Lockwood WL '
Baker Lopez Greraro
Brady H U Meade J H
Brown Samuel II Martin UI)
Brenneiko Frank Martinez Martin 2
Castillo Justlniaiio Murtones Juan
Carrillo Esinuio Martin Juan
Cnrpcnter Geo W Miller Henry M
Ceasados Dionisio Moore Geoiye
Collins Mrs L E Myers L W
Cohenour J E MeGleran D L
Crane Allen Meiree M W
Clover J A McMartin Mrs M
Crone A J McLaughlin Miss A i
Clark Sadie Niles Jacobs
Gumlev J J 8 Pettlt Clinton J
Dasher Wm H Penton John
Tl Lll ,..1 Parker FH
K))'le MR t DOW Pierce Mrs Jennie
Dontrick Henry Prentiss Jeo A
iioncnuo .lonn Phillipa Henry
Dlnsley Home Rich W H '
Enirol Ellen Relly A
Eiscmnnn Brothers Hopper J
Fauster Fred Hofiberta Lee
Frick William KyanSN
Frey Miss Idu Scbada Liandeg
Gounoz Juan Jesus Stonesifer C A 2
Olvens William Shannon Harry
Gustafxson J H Sharp John D '
Greaner William . Hmlth 8 J
Gonzales Miguel Twyman William '
G rabie Jack TurRuln Gabriel
Gothwaite J C Van Do. ie Chas F
Harlow Joseph Walsh MM
WeesHewera Visento J T
Hodgman M M
Ivers Lillto Winir Geo T 2
loinee H 8 Wijfht William 2
Jones Lewis Yeuger CM
Johnson Geo
J. N. FURLONG, P.M.
Ice cold Budweiser . beer atTBilly's.
-tf
Canvas shoes at the New York
Store.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's ' new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
All summer drinks at Billy's.- - fi--
Buy your trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.
Have just received a lot of Cakes,
Crackers and Fancy Candies. Geo. F.
Maitland & Co.
Three car loads of Excelsior Beer,just received by Charles Ilfeld.
Milk puuch at Billy's. 5--
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
the New York Clothing Store.
Frank Maier the bntcher has his mar-
ket stocked up with fresh and fat beef,
mutton, lamb, pork, etc. All kinds of
sausage also always on hand. He al-
ways aims to merit the patronage of the
public by keeping on hand the best
qualities of meat.
Park Reataarnat.
For a well cooked well served meal
go to the Park Restaurant. Breakfast
from half past six to ten; dinner from
twelve to two p. m. ; supper from six
to eight p. m. Meals cooked to order.
Chicken and porter house steak always
served to order.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by Lockhart & Co. 5-- tf
Mint julips at Billy's.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
& Co's. ltf
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
scrapea, wxenange Hotel. tí
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
New York Clothing Store. 525tf
Kome to Keno. ;
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Wolf's.
Keno Horrcet.
Keen kalkulators keep kontinuing to
KaiKiiate, mu a nan Keno kaptures the
Kaite. jvau at non ion saloon every
ivnigni. urana supper Saturday night
Kome to Keno.
E. Germain & Co. El Paso, Texas,
are sole agents for California State
Dairy Cheese. m
If P il
5 CENTS 5
Per Pound
AT- -
BELL & CO 5
The Plaza (irocers and Bakers.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
iu cents, at Uiiiiys."
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using LiOCKnart uo. s KUDber weatn
er Strips. -- ' tI
breaking out of the civil war went into
the rebel service, and. was tiot heard of
afterwards. . The buildings were then
taken possession of by the Government
and used as i hospital until the close of
the ar. when It was abandoned and
taken ui) by Virgil Martin, who was
subsequently killed by the Indians in
one of the numerous raids through
Cook's Canyon. , The ranch, for at that-
time it was used for no other purpose,
was sold to D. B. Lacy. Richard Hud
son, the present owner, bought the
spring and all the appurtenances there
to in 1873, and at once recognizing their
value as medicinal springs, set to work
to bei'utify and prepare them for such
purposes. Over one thousand shade
trees were planted out and have grown
luxuriantly, making a' beautiful shady
grove, which, at a distance,' looks like
an oasis in a desert, which it really is
during the dry season bf ,the year. Ap-
ple and peach trees have' been planted,
and an! now loaded down with fruit.
Bath houses and a hotel'.wore' built, and
everything put in shape for the accom
modation of guests, fhe, waters of the
principal spring issue from the crater
of an extinct volcano, ) which forms 'a
circular 'mound much higher than the
surrounding plains.- The water, when
it first comes from the ground is very
warm, being 142 degrees F., and so
clear that the smallest objects can be
seen at , a depth of ten or fifteen feet.
The principal medicinal ingredients'! of
the water are' iron and magnesia. The
volume of water is about twenty inches,
and when cooled makes the best of
drinking water. There are hotel ac
commodations for about thirty guests
at present. As a winter resort, Hud-
son's Hot Springs cannot be excelled
anywhere in the United States. The
altitude is 5,008 feet above the level of
the sea, and the climate , is mild and
equitable, and invalids who are unable
to stand the high altitude of the Las
Vegas Hot Springs could not do better
than to go to the famous Hot Springs of
Grant County. A milk ranch anda
splendid garden is connected with these
springs, and the table is therefore sup
plied with the best bf fresh milk, but
ter, eggs and vegetables. It is only
four hours drive from Deming, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hudson make their guests
feel perfectly at home. Stop there, if
you wish to have a pleasant time.
Xcarly A Coiiflasrratlon.
At a quarter past three o'clock yes
terday afternoon the cry of lire was
heard in the neighborhood of Gross,
Blackwell & Co.'s commission house,
and soon after a dense volume of smoke
was seen rising from the' rear of t he
New York bakery. A strong wind had
just begun puffing, uhd the fact, that
a tire had been kindled in the block that
a few months ago was laid(in ashes, ex-
cited no little alarm.- - ' In- - a jiffy, a
crowd of men were at the scene; of ex-
citement, and willing hands fell to. the
work of carrying water and tearing off
the roof of the bake house where the
llames were beginning to make good
headway. Fully three hundred men
and boys were on hand all willing and
eager to assist in extinguishing the fire.
Mr. A. M. Bhick well came panting up
to the lire, burdened with the load of a
Babcoek extinguisher, and his arrival
was greeted with a shout. This and
two other similar machines of con-
densed force were promptly turned
loose and effective work'was done. The
blaze was soon a smudge, and then
completely drowned out. The rain that
soon after began falling settled the bu-
siness. The fire originated in the bake
house of T. A. Nctterberg's bakery
and the loss will not exceed one or two
hundred dollars. Just over the bake
oven was a loft in which wb beds were
made up1 on a pile of hay and excelsior,
and it is supposed that a spark from the
chimney must have in some way fallen
in this inflamable stuff and started the
blaze. It was' a narrow escape from a
serious conflagration, and " had it not
been for the timely arrival of the small
army of men,' much property' would
have been destroyed.
III fU II KKKVICK.
METHODIST. EPISCOPAL.
Services at the usual iio'urs, presided
over by Rev. Thos. Harwood.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Boyle, the new Rector, will off-
iciate at the regular hours J1
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Sundays, lirst mass at 6:!1() a. m., high
mass at 0:30 a.m. During the week,
low mass at 0:30 a. m.
:'BAPTIST CHAPEL. -
Rev. A. C. Gregory, a Baptist Minis-
ter of Kansas, will preach in the Bap-
tist Chapel morning and
evening.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WEST SIDE.
Services will be held at 11
a. m. and 7:45 p.' m. Sunday school at
0:43 p. in.. , J. 0. Eastman, Pastor. .....
wew rotatoes f2.7.1 per minared at K
vreruKUH iv .,o jm 4 aso, xcxas.
(
